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& Son marquees
A little bit about us.
For more than forty years, the Florey name has been synonymous with excellence in the event
hire industry. Floreys is not a faceless corporation - it is still proud to be a family-run business that
continues to deliver quality service.
Father and son, Simon and Peter Florey, as well as family-member Mark Florey, deal directly
with our clients and offer a wealth of knowledge gained over their combined 70 + years’ of
marquee expertise. Backed by a great team in the office and on-site, we make sure your event is
meticulously planned and nothing is left to chance.
Each project is unique and provides a platform for our creative approach and vision to bring your
special event to life. Many clients comment on the level of our service. Whether it is a wedding, a
corporate event or a family party, our keen eye for detail ensures the commission runs smoothly
every step of the way.
We are happy to do as much as or little towards your event as you wish. We can work closely with
your chosen suppliers, party planners, and event organisers, and deliver a first class product, on
time. We do not, and will not, let you down.
Over the years we have worked on thousands of events and no two are the same. We have
worked all over the UK and have even occasionally got our passports out to work abroad to show
our immaculate structures on the other side of the water. We enjoy meeting the challenge of
working on different sites week in week out, achieving what our clients want and experiencing new
demands on our resources and ingenuity.
We create new ideas and are not afraid to push boundaries, to evolve our methods, and yet
maintain our standards and services at their highest quality. Every year we come up with new
concepts and solutions, colours and layouts, to try and stay ahead of the field.. In the very rare
circumstance of being unable to achieve our client’s specification, we will let you know immediately
and will not take on a contract if we feel we can not offer you what you are after.
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Florey
Party Marquees
Choose from a huge variety of marquees in different sizes and styles. Whether you want an
intimate garden party for ten or a banquet for 2000 guests, we can help you achieve the look you
desire and are happy to help you plan your special event.
We can design a marquee with the wow factor for birthdays, engagements, anniversaries, family
celebrations or bar mitzvahs - everything you see in our pictures we can provide. Perhaps your
taste is for elegant simplicity- whatever the case we can help you plan a party to remember.
At Floreys we can supply:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Marquees in various styles including, Framed, Traditional, Stretch Tents and Pagodas
Exclusive clear purpose made flooring to cover swimming pools
Many different coloured interior finishes including flat linings, starlight ceilings, black out,
clear roofs, one-off tack off linings in any colour
Multi level structures with steps and glass balustrading, glass and solid walling
Outside chill-out spaces with decking flooring
A huge range of furniture, bars, dance floors and accessories to go with your theme
Lighting rigs, generators with power distribution, sound and heating
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Florey Weddings
Bespoke Marquees
Florey marquees prides itselfs on creating tailor made wedding spaces for our clients. With state
of the art flooring systems we are able to level sloped surfaces and create multi level rooms.
Small, large or unique spaces are not an issue with our specialist marquee equipment. Florey
marquees will tailor make your structure to fit. Wrapping around or joining to buildings are ways in
which we design our marquees to fit your surroundings; we can even incorporate trees and garden
spaces.
Bespoke internal options also deliver stunning looks, from clear roofs to specialist tack off linings.
Lighting and furniture from our vast list of equipment can be used to design your marquee
nightclub or feature area.
We can supply purpose made structures to fit into tight spaces to accommodate restrictions on
certain sites. Our structures also come with a choice of glass or solid sides, levelled cassette
flooring, peaked roofs, overhanging hayling sides, glass balustrade on balcony areas and decking
verandas.
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Florey Weddings
Traditional Marquees
Our Traditional Petal Edged and English Sperry Tents are manufactured in the United Kingdom to
our specifications. Your stunning marquee will be raised traditionally, using block and tackle, and
will be dressed in heavy canvas with hemp roping, wooden finials and a choice of solid and
panoramic style walls.
Your guests will be seated in a truly stunning traditional marquee, with wooden furniture and subtle
lighting to create that authentic country wedding.
Choose from our range of flooring to add to your event space. Sea grass natural matting, carpet or
our high polished wooden floor can all be installed to create the look and feel you wish.
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Florey Weddings
Classic Marquees
“Breathtaking!”, “Stunning!”, “Magical!” and “Out of this World!” are just some of the comments
used to describe our Frame Marquees, Furniture and Linings.
We use our expertise to install beautiful marquees that are fit for purpose.
From our stock we can supply Clearspan Marquees in almost any size with 2.3m and 3m leg height.
Peaked roofs, A framed roof, Hayling roofs and curved roofs are all available.
Choose from our extensive range of furniture and linings, including, pleated, flat, tack off and
starcloth, to create a truly stunning event space.
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Simon Florey and Son Marquee Hire ltd
Hale Farm Barns
Kingston Lisle
Oxfordshire OX12 9QZ UK
www. florey.co.uk
Telephone: +44 (0)1367 821122
Email: enquiries@florey.co.uk

